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Pop Quiz – Describing items from a catalogue 

Circle the correct answer. 

1. The ______ is really trendy. 

a) skirt white b) white skirt c) skirt is white d) skirt that white 

2. The skinny jeans ______ perfect for me. 

a) is  b) to be  c) are  d) blue 

3. ______ perfume is too cheap. 

a) Those  b) Than  c) That  d) These 

4. This T-shirt ______ expensive. 

a) than  b) is  c) red  d) are 

5. I want to buy some ______ clothes. 

a) fast   b) that  c) and  d) new 

6. The 2017 Ford Mustang GT is luxury ______ fast. 

a) or  b) with  c) that  d) and 

7. What do you think about this berry lipstick?  ______ fabulous. 

a) They  b) It’s  c) These are d) They’re 

8. How much are the TVs? –This TV is $354, but the TV over ______ is $299. 

a) there  b) one  c) that  d) it 

9. Those high heels look really comfortable. I love the black______. 

a) type  b) ones  c) those  d) size 

10. How much ______ books? -They’re $250 dollars. 

a) these  b) they are c) is it  d) are these 
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